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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, Oct. 2, 1947
Mayor Hart To Welcome Know Your
Neighbor Train From Memphis
Good Will Tour Is
Practice Started In
1920 By Merchants
A special train. with the words
"Kentucky-Tennessee Know Your
Neighbor Trip" painted on its win-
dows in letters two feet high. will
arrive in Murray at 11:00 o'clock
Friday, October 10, for a visit of
45 minutes, and will depart at
• •
11:45 o'clOck.
On the train will be 125 of
Memphis' leading businessmen,
each carrying a colorfully painted
-stwegtimarstiekr. wearing indentical
grey hats, and badges with a Mem-
phis streamed on it. At each stop
the visiting Memphians .will pile
off the train to greet old friends
and make new ones.
The Know Your Neighbor Trips
are sponsored twice a year by the
Trade Relations Committee of the
Memphis Chamber of Commerce.
The trip this Fall will be through
West Tennessee and Kentucky to
Paducah and back. Visits will be
made at each of the following
towns:
Covington, Ripley, Halls. Dyers-
burg, Newbern Obion, Gibbs, Ful-
ton. Mayfield, Paducah, Murray,
Paris, McKenzie. Milan, Humboldt.
Bells, Brownsville.
Plans call for the Know Your
Neighbor Trippers to take part in a
short ceremony at each stop. A
spokesman for the Memphians will
greet the crowd and introduce a
' prominent Memphis businessman
who will explain the purpose of
the trips. The mayor of each city
on the good-will train's route will
respond on behalf of the city's
businessmen.
In cities where the railroad sta-
tion ls not centrally located, plans
have been made for the Know
Your Neighbor Trippers to be met
6 t by a motorcade which will take
the visitors on a quick tour of the
city, terminated by a stop at Court
Square and a short ceremony of
greeting there.
The Know Your Neighbor Trips
have been conducted successfully
by the Memphis Chamber of Com-
merce since the early 1920's, and it
is felt that they do much toward
cementing friendly relations be-
tween Memphis and the towns and
cities around tit. The businessmen
of Memphla are among the first to
realize that the growth and pro-
gress of the city depends on the
support of its neighbors.
Chairman id the Chamber's
Trade-Relottorto Committee
A. IDick) Trippeer, Euclid Road
Machinery Co.. and chairman of
the Kentucky-Tennessee Trip is
Jimmy Moore, Yellow Cab Co.
Allen Cox, Jr.. Memphis attorney,
is chairman of the Speakers Com-
mittee
e
•
Cub Scouts Pack
45 Meets Tonight;
Den Assignments
The Cub Scouts pack number
45 win meet tonieht at 7 giaock
in the WOW hall.
All cubs, den mothers, den chiefs
and • :is many parents as possible
are urged to be present.
Regietration is still going on
states Cub Master Ottis Valentine.
All boys from ages 9 to 12 are
eligible.
• At tonight's meeting this month's
theme will be announced and each
cub will be assigned to his re-
spective den.
The meeting tonight is when
everybody gets acquainted and the
organiaztion really gets under
way, said Valentine.
George Davis. a Boyd county
dairyman', top-dressed a part of a
pasture field with phosphate with
outstanding remit-to
PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Oct 2 IUP1 Pro-
duce:
_ Poultry: 28 trucks: unsettled.
White Rock fryers 34 cents a
a Towle: ducklings 28
Cheese: Twins 41-41 1a; single
daisies 43 ii-44; Swiss 61-66.
Butter,: 419.191 lbs Market
weak. 93 score 73ta; 92 score 72;
• 00 score 69; 89 score 67i4; carlots:
1110 score 70 89 seace 671,4
Eggs: 9,997 cases; firm; extras I
=quoted; extras 2, • 56; 3 and 4,
48-53; standards 1 and 2, 47, 3 and
4. 44-46: current receipts 40-4
dirties 35; checks 34.
le •
a.
MARKETS
At A Glance
:ay United Press
Stocks lower in quiet t•ading.
Bonds irregular; U. S. Govern-
ments did not trade.
Curb statics irregular.
Chicago stocks Irregular.
Silver unchanged in New York
at 71% cents a fine ounce.
Cotton futures irregular.
Grains in Chicago: Wheat, corn,
oats and barley futures lower.
Agriculture Dept.
Urges Farmers To
Raise More Wheat
WASHINGTON, Oct 2 UPL-
l'he Agriculture Department urged
farmers today to increase their
Wheat sowing by 4.000.000 acres
next year in an effort to meet
urgent world food demands
It set a final 1948 wheat goal
of 75,095.000 acres and asked far-
mers to plant 2,458,000 acrea of rye.
Wheat and rye- are the two most
important food grains.
Next year's goals compare with
this year's mark sif 70,700,000 acres.
Pilots Association,
AFL, Strikes Against
Am. Overseas Airlines
NEW YORK, Oct. 1 'UP -The
Air Line Pilots Association )AFIO
claimed talay its strike against
American Overseas Airlines was
100 per cent complete." a
The strike was called at 4 a.m.
yesterday by David L. Behnke,
president of the Pilots Assoeiation,
and all flights were grounded ex-
cept those in transit.
The company said the strike
was called despite a wage increase
accepted by the union which
would boost senior pilots' wages
from $850 and $1.075 to $939.39 and
$130744 monthly.
Fraulein Fails In
Shipment Of Self To
New York By Air
FRANKFURT. Oct. 2 iUPi-
Penis Vets Nobloch, 21, tried today
to get .herself shipped across the
.Atlantic by plane in a packing box
so she could join her sweetheart in
New York.
The petite fraulein never even
got off the ground. Her big gray
eyes popped when customs agents
told her that if she had, the crate
_hoo,. contained a frozen
corpse when the American over-
seas airliner got to New York.
"I thought they would .put me
right on the plane, and from the
air field in New York they would
take the box right to Rolph`s
apartment.
That was Rolph Berndt, 539 West
49th street. New York City. He and
Doris met in Berlin right after the
war She was working in a hos-
pital. He was fresh from a year and
a half in the Sachsenhausen con-
centration camp. They fell in love.
By chancl Ralph got a visa is a
political persecutee, and went to
the United States. Doris came ta
the American zone, and found a job
as a dental assistant in the Army
dispensary at Darmstadt. But she
had no visa.
"Ten days ago I make this plan,"
,she said today. "I build the box
and ask a soldier who works With
me if he will take the box to the
air field."
The crate was barely big enough
to hold her in jack knife position
She told the soldier, Pvt. Robert
Siedentopr that it contained frag-
ile Personal beiongtogs.
"I wired Rolph. 'Send $150 im-
mediately, and you will see me
soon,'" she said.
A girl friend helped her, with the
box, and Siedentepf carted it off
to Frankfurt. Army investigators
conceded that he did not know
what was in the box.
Newspaper Pravda States U.S. Letters
MAKING PLANS FOR KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE KNOW YOUR
NEIGHBOR TRIP. October 9 and 10, are three prominent members of
the Memphis ( flambee of Commerce: lien to right) Blanchard Tual,
Allen Cox. Jr.. chairman of the speakers- committee, and B. A. tDiekS
Trippeer, chairman of the chamber's Trade Relations Committee,
LATE BULLETINS
Violence Enters Bus Strike
JACKSON, Miss.. Oat: 2 'UP'-Gov Fielding L. Wright's warning
that he would use the National Guard if necessary to halt violence in
connection with the Southern Trailways bus strike failed today to pre-
scent another reported shooting near Hattiesburg. Miss.
State patrolmen here said a bus was hit in the vicinity of Hatties-
burg, but none of the persons aboard was injured. It was the second
sheeting irr the past 24 hours.
Bulgaria Accuses United States
LAKE SUCCESS, N. Y., Oct. 2 Wei-Bulgaria angrily accused the
United States today of "using" the United Nations to "cover up- its
penetration of the Balkans and Middle East and charged that the Balkan
countries were victims of a "monstrous blackmail- plot by the Western
powers.
Kirksey High School Activities
Mari. a Potts. Reporter Eighth grade: Dorothy Tucker.
Sports Marilyn Walker and Laverne
The Kirlsoe• High school soft- /Yeas.
ball .team played the Lynn _Grove
softball team Wednesday after-
noon,- September 25, at the City
Park. Kirksey eagerly claimed
the victory with a score of 22-0.
Our next ball game is with Hazel
at Hazel Friday. October 3, at 2
o'clock in the afternoon. We
hope to be victorious again over
Hazel. I ,
Basketball Queen Contest
Candidates Were chosen fair bas-
ketball queeo last weeila Three
girls from each class will run un-
Praise Vis anski Warmonger Speech til the preliminary run-off October
MOSCOW, Out 2 UPi-A New
York dispatch to the newspaper
Pravda said today that letters from
Americans praising the warmonger
-speech -by Andre aVistainsky were
pouring into Soviet headquarters at
the United Nations.
The dispatch was a joint produc-
tion of Boris Izakov and Yuri Zhu-
kov, UN correspondents for Pravda.
Most of the letters were unsigned.
the correspondents reported, since
"as some have pointed out" the dis-
closure of their names would sub-.t
ject them to persecutiorf in the
United States.
The writers conceded that a few
letter; critical of the Russian stand
had been received. But they said
such adverse 'earespondence was a
small minority. •,
"A New York bousewife" wrote
that she did not want to become a
widow in a war intended to force
onto the Soviets the evils Russia
had gotten rid of. according to the
Pravda dispatch.
adan American . praised "Vishin-
sky's speech as "A brave exere
of the war incendiaries. Une
"Ta-of Boston thought it was splen-
did that Wall Street finally had
been exposed.
"Luigi S. of Oakland. Calif.."
thought so too, or so the Pravda
account said. Something called the
"Society of Security," with no ad-
dress givee, thanked the Soviets for
saving the United States in the re-
gent war,
Another American thought that
if President Roosevelt had lived.
"none of this wattld have happen-
ed." .
The correspondents reported that
American newspapers were receiv-
ing similar letters, but' were sup-
pressing them, Occasionally,. how-
ever. the volume becomes snalarge
that total seppression is impossi-
ble, and then one or two get print-
ed, they said.
---
WASHINGTOk-Fial. 2 (UPI--
The State Department has received
from our Moscow embassy high-
lights of andther- bitterly anti-
American Soviet magazine, article
which describes Secretary M State
George. C. Marshall as "a dreadful
old man . . the shylock of' Wall
Street.-
• Thg article, avsittenVa Pagod-
in; wps publisbed in 'Moscow's
• y {1: a 'week aco---
just seven days after, the same
magazine published an article by
Boris Gorbatov cempiring Presi-
dent Truman with "The Little
Corporal from Munich's Hitler. ---
Lt. Gen, Walter Bedell Smith,
U. S. ambassabor to Moscow. vig-
orously protested the' Truman ar-
ticle as vointonly libelous, and de-
manded without success that the
Russian government officially dis-
avow it. "Presumably Smith's only
action in. the Marshall matter was
to ssend highlights of it home to
the department without continent.
Referring to the Marshall plan
for aid to Europe. Pogodins described
its author es a "Dreadful old man,
a' 'Shakespearean shylock. re-
vengeful, unmerciful. insatiable in
his greed . . . who even threat-.
ens to surpass his classic original."
— -
9, at that time the .leading girl in
each class will take the class race.
'There will he a junior queen con-
test between the first 6 grades and
the seventh grades through the
12th grade will compete for Senior
queen.
s--The candidates roc tor inalowso
First grade: Annette Palmer,
Darlyn •Kay----Treaa, and Phyliss
Gale Potts.
Second grade: Brenda Riley and
Barbara flousden.
Third grade: Zenette Gray, Bren-
da Young. and Marilyn Usery.
Fourth grade: Marilyn Darnell
and _Martha Edwards.
Fifth enade: Aleta Cunningham.
Shelby Parker :Ina Reba Faye- Mc-
Callon.
Sixth grade: -Shirley Lee. Jane
Bksukenship. and Eleenor Green-
field. -
Seventh grade: Georgie Gupton.
Doris Hubbs, and Joann Lawrence.
Freshman: Mary Ellis, Peggy
Edwards, and Yvonne Paschall.
OSophognore: Marie McCalhan,
Gale Smith, and Emma Adams.
Junior: Jean Workman. Evelyn
Kirkland and Nadine Hutchins.
Senior: Marian Potts, Jeanne
Darnell. and June Adams,
School Annual
The. senior class Met Thursday,
September 26. to elect the members
of the staff for the school annual
The members of the annual staff
are:
June Adams. editor-in-chief:
Jack Salmon, business manager:
Billy Turner. advertising manager;
Charles Adams, !sports editor;
Norma Hicks, assistant sports edi-
tor: Jerry Billington, art editor:
Jeanne Darnell, class editor; Ma-
rian Potts, chiss histortan; Betty
ntrarttang -titan- prophesy-. -Clar-
ice Norsworthy. class poem: Mettle
Norsworthy. • photographer; Leon
Ride, Joe Cain, Bonell Taylor, Ted
Wilson, advertising committee.
!tome Economics Club
"Your Newspaper Is Dedicated To Freedom"
By ROBERT . BROW N, Editor
Editor & Publisher
Not age Long ago, in term-of his-
tory, a homicidal maniac gifted
with silvertongued oratory drove
his bloodthirsty hordes across
Europe and succeeded in plunging
the world into history's _most de-
vastating war. individual liberties,
`Modem of all kinds vanished
wherever his foot trod.
The world otitr.wonder, how
coeld such things happen. in a
modern c'ivi'lisationa •
The ansvier is simple. It hap-
pened brcause this man understood
one thing: control the press and
communications facilities and you
can control thought: that accom-
plished, all democratic processes
can he eliminated at will.
There were some great news-
papers in Germany when Hitler was
running an underground move-
ment. meeting in beerbells, devel-
oping his strong-arm methods. Hit.
lex talked a. good game; he prom-
ised much for the future; he per-
suaded ,some of those newspapers
to support hirty. a Their editors
agreed that his program was good
for Germany. that a few liberties
and freedoms would have to be
sacrificed for the good of the_coun-
try.
I lonformecl Electorate
Helped Hitler
When Hitler rode into power
with the help of an uninformed
electorate and an unsuspecting
government there were slat power-
ful newspapers who could have
exposed him and his gang of cut-
throats. But it was to late. Those
last few who dared to speak out
against him were quickly. silenced..
Thiai VQICCS were ,added to the
other newspapers and radio sta-
tions which became merely the
amplifiers for his "wisdom".
  -The Anite is or preso writ not for,
get what happened in Europe. Ac-
tually it did not need this example
to be forewarned. A similar thing
almost happened, and could have
happened in this country if it had
not been for the vigilance and
fearlessness of some netvpapa'r edi-
tors. -.
o We're speaking of Ruey Long,
the potential dictator. He had
Louisiana by the throat and was
taking steps to silence apposition
from the newspapers by taxing
them out of existence when those
papers wo na costly and lengthy
Supreme Court battle. No one
knows what might have happen-
ed, how far Huey Long might
have gene, if those newspapers had
not been alert.
Individual liberties are a cherish-
cd thing here '11 hit h set this coun-
try apart as the mecca for oppress-
ed peoples everywhere. And yet,
throe liberties and freedoms are
taken for granted by the vast ma-
jority of the people who are
neither interested nor Vocal enough
to recognize and fizht the threat-
ened encroachments on those
rights.
The Americen press is the medi-
um dedicated to that proposition.
National Newspaper Week gives
us this opportuoity to rededicate
i ouraelves once akain to that pura
prise.
Freedom of the press is not an
'intangible prerogative granted to
the owner of the printing press.
It is a guarantee to the American
people. Freedom of the press be-
longs to you, It is merely exer-
cised io your ,behalf by the exist-
ing publishers. It includes your
freedom to read and hear whatever
you wish, the saane as it is your
privilege to buy the literature you
wish, to agree or disagree to praise
er criticize the points of view ex-
pressed therein.
Your newspaper is acutely aware
of its responsibility to inform its
readers on the important news Of
the day. Because all news items
by themselves 'are not readily un-
derstandable or may have wider
significance, your newspaper also
is aware of its responsibility to an-
alyze and comment on such news.
Freedom-and responsibility go to-
gether. Your right and duty to
vote is interlocked with your free-
dom .to speaka Your light to in-
dividual happiness depends on your
freedom to go anywhere, when-
ever you p1-ease . And in the final
analysis, all individual freedoms
rest on the first on',- your right
to read and be informed.
RItIrtricted Newspapers Lose
Their Freedom
If your newspaper is restrained
hi any manner in its function of
telling you what is going on. ynu
have begun to lose your individual
freedoms. And the rights and
privileges that you enjoy as an
American citizen will sloywly but
surely begin to' crumble away.
It is because of that your news-
paper is a jealous guardian of all
freedoms. Perhaps we are some-
times too petty in our editorial
comment. Some of our criticisms
and warnings may not, be war-
ranted in the Icing run. But if mis-
takes are made, they are honest
ones -honestly made in the effort
to ward off the • continuing on-
slaught against•out American heri-
tage, our precious individual free-
doms.
Your newspaper is dedicated to
freedom-the American type.
MURRAY POPULATION — 5187
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky: Today fair, war-
mer in afternoon and Fri-
day. Not so cool at night.
Vol. XIX; No. 93
College Can Accommodate Largest
Student Body Says Preside" 1 'goods
Ky.. Fox Hunters
to Have Bench
Show and Trials
The Kentucky Dam Fox Hunter's
Association will hold their second
annual bench show and field trials
October 6-7-8-9 at Murray.
Leon Riley, of Brewers, Ky., is
president of the Association. Other
officials are: Arley Lairmer, -vice-
president, Calvert City; L W. Imes,
secretary and treasurer, Almo; Mrs.
Leon Riley, assistant secretary,
Brewersa_Mrs. L. Ws Imes, aseietaat
secretary. Almo; Lester Grubbs,
master of hounds, Fulton; Yules
Wren, bench show judge. Shaw-
neetown, lyy.; and Ed Shaw, ring
master, Grand Chain, Ill.
Judges named for the field trials
are: Hatter Morgan, Thomas Hen-
don, Philip Wyatt, Mitchell "Hips"
Rawls, Orlan Datnell. Buel Mor-
ris, Jean Smith, Roy Ross. and Edd
Jackson.
MarkingKounds will take up the
first day, Monday. The bench show
is scheduled for 7:00 o'clock that
evening. Field trials will be held
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday.
Tuesday evening Les Morgan
and his Ozark Mountain Boys will
piny at Outland's Loose Leaf
Floor, A busineas a meeting is
scheduled for Wednesday evening,
and trophies will be awarded
Thursday evening.
Last Rites For
Youthful Pistol
Victim Are Friday
Funeral service, for Davil Linn
Humphreys will be held tomor-
row arternoon, Friday. at 2:00 at
the Sedalia Methodist Church. The
body win be laid to rest in Bur-
nett's Chapel Cemetery.
Rev. E. C. Boswell will conduct
the services.
David Humphreys. 4, was killed
yesterday from a pistol shot fired
by his brother Kenneth, 5. The
paents did not know the pistol
was loaded.
$‘
Current Weathe-. 1":4s 
..lue To College
 .0./ 1`," resents Naval
Crop Condition ic,frt Chapel Program
in Kentucky I
For week ending Tuesday. Sept. 34
LOUISVILLE, Sept 30-Cool dry
weather prevailed generally
throughout the State during the
past week with temperatures aver-
aging from 6 degrees to 9 degrees
below the normal, and scattered
very light frost occurring at a few
places in northeastern sections on
the morning of the 23d. No pre-
eipitation- oeetnieed -Kentuelty
since the good rains of the 21st-
22d until the light rains of the 19th.
The weather was fastrable for
general field work and much waa
accomplished. Some plowing was
done and considerable seeding of
small grains, crimson clover, alfal-
fa and cover crops occurred, but
the principal work was with to-
bacco. Some silos in scattered lo-
calities were filled. The apple
crop, mostly in the west, is very
spotted and varies from poor to
very good, and picking is pro-
gressing rapidly. In a few scat-
tered sections the water supply is
rather low arid. hauling for stock is
necessary.
Early corn is good to occasional-
ly excellent and considerable has
been cut and shocked and some
gathered. Probably 75 per cent of
the late crop is dented arid danger
of damage by frost passed. The
late corn crop varies greatly from
poor to very good. Still a little
corn and tobacco are subject to
damage by frosts. The tobacco
crop mostly averages, fairly good
to very good. Much has been cut
and housed and in a few scattered
counties this work has been com-
pleted. Tobacco in barns is gener-
ally in good condition and fire
curing of dark varieties is progress-
ing in the western sections.
Pastures, forage crops and gar-
dens range from fair to failing, and
many gardens have failed com-
pletely. Considerable lespedeza,
alfalfa, clover, horean and soy
bean hay was made during the
week and some boy beans were
combined for beans. In some sec-
David is the son of Mr and tions, the late potato crop has im-
..
Mas. Doris Hue Homphreys of Bar- proved considerably and is in fair
ris Grove. to good condition.
Murray P.T.A. Forms Many Plans At
Meeting; To Sponsor Skating Pariy
The Parent-Teachers Association At the regular business session
of. Murray High School held their Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield, fi-
second meeting of the year yester- nance chairman, anrelanced plans
day afternoon at 3:00 o'clock in for a akating party Saturday, Oc-
tober 11, to raise funds for the as-the school auditorium.
The Home Economics Club met aoeiation. One of the streets in
Monday. September 29. for the pun-,
Mrs. Hubert Parker, president.
opened the meeting, and Mrs. Murray will be roped off that-pose of electing the year's officers.
Braxton Sawyer led in the .devo- evening, and both adults and chit-The officers are as follows: dren are invited to skate. Con-tionat
Jeanne Darnell, president; Bet- The meeting was thee turned cession stands will be set up to sell
ty Cunningham, vice-president: Al- over to Mrs Shelby Hadden, pro- hot dogs, ice cream and ,other re-.
lene Tucker, . secretary; Evelyn gram chairman. She introduced freshments.
Kirkland. treasurer; June Adams. Mr. W. B. Moser, a faculty mem- Membees voted to sponsor N
reporter. her, who showed two movies en- Book Week beginning tomorrow,
• The club also _plannefl the year's titled "Diet" and "Care of the October 3 . ' through October 10 A-
work. a. Eyes." silver tea was plannegl for the No.
vember meeting at which there
will be banks for .each grade in
the schgal. From the proceeds
callected, each home room teacher
will select hooks to be bought for
the library in their room.
Delegates elected to the fall con-
ference, October 25. at. Fulton,
were the seventeen members of the
executive board. Alternates will
be home room chairmen.
Thursday night, November 6.
was set aside as dad's night. A
dinner meeting will be held on
this date in the school gymnasium
at 7:30. Prizes will be awarded
to the rooms having the most pa
rents in attendance.
October 15 a joint meeting will
be held with the Lynn Groat.
P.T.A.
The Murray P.T.A., sponsors of
the Cub Seauts, will hold an or-
ganizational meeting tonight at
the Weodman Hall. At this time
den mothers will be selected for
the year.
Mrs. Noel Melugin, ,publicity
chairman, reported that a member-
ship drive will begin October 20. If
every mother and father are en-
rolled during this period, the local
P.T.A. will get national recogili-
tion, she said.
A recorel 130 members were
present at yesterday's meeting at,
which the first grade maniere
were hostesses Miss Margaret
Graves and Miss Kathleen Pat.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president
of Murray State College, declared
today that Murray is taking care of
its student body even though fig-
ures released from the college
registrafs office show 'that enroll-
ment for the fall term have reach-
ed 1,543 for the largest student
body in the history of the school.
Dr. Woods said that the 1,543
figure is exclusive of the- Training
School and does not include 47
aeouoileet do_ cpeeial _term-
inal courses.
Registration will continue
through Thursday; October 2.
Murray's president said that the
student body has more than
doubled in the past 10 years. The
college enrolled 687 students in
1937.
''Even this. large student body is
more adequately housed than last
year's," Dr. Woods said, "due to
expanded housing for married stu-
dents, more dormitories fur single
students and the cooperation of the
citizens of Murray. Dormitary
space has been provided for an
additional 100 single students."
President Woods revealed that
the greatest handicap in handling
the record group is the lack of
adequate science laboratory space.
Some classes in science will be
conducted at night.
"I am grateful that we are able
to provide educational opr. ''uni-
ties for so many fine young
people," Dr. Woods said, "and we
hope the science building will be
constructed at an early date to re-
lieve congestion."
At a special chapel program yes-
terday. Captain John Ii. Lewis, U.
S. Navy, presented the College with
a bronze plaque in appreciation of
Murray's cooperation in world
Wa II.
Captain Lewis represented Ad-
miral Jones, Commander of the
Ninth Naval District. He read a
letter from the admiral stating
that the plaque via": presented on
the basis of efficiency and coope-
ration.
ara-as
During the mar a naval pre-
flight units was established at the
college for training navy person-
nel.
College officials are pleased with
the balance in student interest
among the various departments of
the 'se- s1 and the even -distri-
bution of students within the four
classes.
With the recent construction of
the technical training r _building,
Murray has ample facilitioslor in-
dustrial arts and mechanical draw---
ing instruction.
Approximately 715 veterans are
among the studente_at Murray this
fall.
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL
YARDS, Ill,, Otte.2 iv?,
-Livestock:
Hogs 8,400:- salable 8,000: market
active, uneven, with 180 lbs. up
steady to 25c lower than. average
Wednesday. - tighter weights
steady to 25c higher: sows strong
to 50c higher a spots up The. Bulk
of good and choice 180 to 28(I lbs.
29.50; top 29.75 for new lots Heav-
ies_ weights scarce. 160 to 170 lbs.
28-28 75; 130 to 150 lbs. 25.50-27.75:
100 to 120 lbs. 22.50-74.75: good
270 toa 456-1b. sows 27-28.25: few
a8.50; heavier weights 25 50-27,
with most stags 17-20.
Cattle 8,000. salable 4.500: calves
2.000, all salable. Opening trade
steady .and moderately - active on
steers and butcher yearlings with
steers moving entirely on shipper
account. Several loads medium to
average good steers 25-28: a, few
good heifers and mixed yearlings
25-27; cad head heifers to 30: me-
dium kinds 16.50-13.. Little done
on cows, with 'big packers bidding
unevenly lower. Bulls active and
fully steady. Good a beef , bulls
around 17 50-18, with sausage bulls
16.50-17.50. Vealers nachanged:
good and choice 23-28; coMmon
and, medium 13.22.
Sheep 4.200. salable 2,500S re-
ceipts mostly trucked in lambs:
few ewes_ Market 'about steady.
Bulk good and choice lambs 23-
23.50: top 23 75 for about a deck.
Medium to good 20-20.50; cull to
STOCK-
USDA)
terson presided at the tea table nimbi:lin thmwouts 15-17; few culls
which was decorated in accordance 14 down; odd hea shorn ewes 7.50
with- a ha lloween motif, J down.
„a
A
COPY FADED ffirts 15S1
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On the "Inevitability" Of War With Russia
Bertrand Russell, the British philos('pher. has a re-
markable tab.!: tor claiming_listeners„if not. for command-
ing their agrecn:ent. His non-coxiformity with prevailing
opinion ha-, o•t him a fine and prison term t for• pacifism
in England during World War I) and two jobs tont, at
Cambridge.'foP 'and one at City College. N-vw
Yorl. iy .r, or morality). This. howiNTs, has not
diminished h.z. eminence as a philosopher, and his views
on the "inevtabilily". of war_ between the United- States
and the Soviet Union are worth consideration,
• But the most important fact of his address at the Uni-
versity of Amsterdam is its light Ittt trtig nropOrtions in the
okind,
even if. as Russidl says, it May take more than one war to
bring "extinction of the human race.-
The towering challenge is-combinatiOn (if, all the
'armed- might in the world into one force under interna-
tional controL Beside this problem—which the nations
have dart d only glance at fromlafar-r-the disputes in Pal-
estine, India. Iran .4nd China -pale-to insignificance. And
,we wonder why we have been drhwil intis the,trivial argu-
"rnts o'er Nvhethvr the Russian press hks insulted Presi-
, dent- Truman. why U. S. Senators have been. denied .visas
to the 5' t Unior. or whether Czecho,rlovakia or the
. IL7kraine :-..ucc.c,Os. Poland in the U.N. Security Council.'
•-• The latter point seems particularly unimpresive
when we recognize tha4 Czechoalovakia would vote of
necessity anti :n embarrassment with Rus:ria atiywliy. and
that from the \ iewnoint of other nations the Ukraine vote
would carry no prc:stive for the Soviet Union.
AV t. arc impelled to dismiss as guesswork Ru=sell• -
prediction that war between the United States and Rus-u.
is "inevitable'. unless Russia accep-•ers - U.- S. proposals for
international control of the atom. We are unwilling to
agree that war is an inevitable alternative to th4
atomic control pian-i—flespite the fact that we fee
tante of this plan would be a deeply significant
ward permanent pea( "Ineeitable" is a fateful word.
The two courses toward peat:4, which Russell 'en\
ions are s:ark realism: worldri•onquest by a ,ing1.-• jo
or agreement iimong the great powers to substitute a -
vie imergational force for the armed might ot :eparate'
nations. Ti-ie :•;ea of world «inquest by a -ingie power i-
no less aiih 
-rreig to us because Russell npminate- th'' 'Title Of LSU Is In
United slates t',.t• the role. His predictien . r,f •• .•
Westerr both plausWle and grim. Ring for AA-America
"The n•••.• v•:.!-. if it cr,no---.- he said. •• Quarterback Today
tainly i.e' 7 • West( rn rirope.
few m • Am•-mleag
T v
wh;i:. •
United Ni!t..o.-.
with. B. :
wi
firs'
NEW ,YORK. Oct. 2 (UP)---Fre-
leya Folfie's, or pickiirg the week-
end football winners as a Brooklyn
berritone sings the baseball blues,
Notional ' 
•
Texas over North Caraana- -This
coeli goaithrr way But - aie, leis!
there a' no doubt about it' being the
the week aiene•taen
help may spa! 
:t 'could help tee Dodger., in
Ebbets Field today.
East
Army 0%, r C, ler.7de- e:\
tee the ',awe ever Braoka !-
Navy e\er Ce:umb.e-• Whet
ierig. I riz d., s• is through.
farme a, re aver Bre-- a
• n I 17 lee v. ,,iki:' wilt M
V.11•• Corn••1: --On Ft .•.
Avenue.
Also: .in chat us' Georgetown
Over Fordhem, Maryland over
Delawere,. Villar.ova over Mierre.
Colgate aver King; Point. Per.r.
• laTaatee•te Pere Sty: ••vcr
South
taeerei
ze a me a et a s..
I SI' — 1.o•
' • t • • lilt: ".
• , • I,. done.'
r-J"Lirria:
Othman Stumbles Onto Crime Prevention
Technique; Substitute Fish For Handcuffs
151 FRED' KV Kt Mint te,
United e: orr•.p..nnent
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By 111 MILLER
Farm Elec:r ,:ation Bureau
The time hasn't arrived as yet when
• farmer can do all of his work by
manipulating a few "machines of to-
anorrow" with push butters — but
' don't bet that it never will happen.
He's already made a good start with
electric milkers, elevafors, barn clean-
ers and similar power equipment.
A typical example of a farming
eperation wh:ch has been placed on
E U
AT aeur I Is.
5IIii5( 35 ifiCtedo
!LAW* W4Zi177
F01 Al: rewire
CONTROL OF
NOMA
Fi.o.btwf•T A‘•enc
A1,3. in .caleus:_-W.,717ce FThrc.t
(,•.• C iere 7n. s ppi over
• •iith C.,r,11r.a. rein -,ver
tee ttit.1•7t Vt-,or: ...•vor VP! ..ni . moms
Veil  -f v7 r (-ere
Serithwe‘t
TC1.- ve:.
th7",,:L., 
T. A .5: M Oklai , , •
A•••? :. .
•--Tee • T,eta- e.
Aee, 4 -et • Re.sei, •-.7.• 7.1.
Tul , \er Deike -T
or bins are located over the grinder
and 'whole grain flows into it le
gravity. Ground feed either is bleier
into a feed bin or drops into a ben
under the grinder. If a mechanica
mixer is used, the feed bin should be
built over the mixer so that ground
grain can drop intoit through a-cliute.
Mixing also can be done in overhead
bins with the aid of a blower-
equipped mill, having an extra hop-
per which permits grain to be fed
into it without passing through the
grinder.•.In this operation, grounc
gram is blown into an adjacent over-
head mixing bin containing the feed
supplement. • The mixture then is
dropped back into the blower hopper
and re-elevated into the grain bin.
Three transfers are considered suffi-
cient for mixing the feed satisfac-
Lrey.
When grain grinding is placed on
an automatic basis, the farmer starts
the mill, opens the gate in the feed
chute and goes about his chola
SECOND 12004
C.7%••••'
ELL•A SC
A/TA-NW, 7
aols.rs
cocerc roil •
gest • has been running_ sketches ,
under the title "The Most Unfor-
gettable Character I've Met." This
piece of mine mieht be called ."An
Unforgettable Character I'M SOtry
I Didn't Meet."
I discovered WiLliam....„Creech
while reading an interesting story
of Pine Meuatain School in He'r-1
lee County,. sent me by Arthur
W. Dora, along with photographs .
he took as a ,adeitne tu.las. teach-
ing at the. ipstituilon. And what e
checoveryl A 400-pager book could
be written about the old gentle-
r-am and his wife Aunt Sal.
Teeth wee mainly respons-
ible for the founding of the scnool
in 1913 by Miss Katherine Pettit
erid Mrs. Ethel de Long Zande.
Though poor enough to be ex-
cused for Mopping only a sienna
in the het at his mountain church,
he ;lave .235 acres-of land la 'the
school. Today Pine Mountain
School is one of the half dozen best'
„ind_taxeitional Treadle
lions of its kind in the nation..
Thur.' IS 11,1 spare enough in this
:111ICit. to tell the life story of Wil-
a on Creech, se I'm weenie a Let-'
•.,- he dietateleto Mrs. Zande at
7 se time the school was esteb-
'-1 :Int to Ill my reaeons why
I waig a se.144-.1 here et Pule
M.ruilt.i.n. There is so many of
7.LIII/Z aks growin up het..
s taught up as to Ittmaility.
It •_:r.o•.-ed Plc! hi think- tad P..ichts
woulc1 ihru• chlidrc71 ii: ,der
such eee t1,1 (11):Illet• to
be tier a within: we teach the
youtig aeneration nee thee 1 an't
rover prosper while they halew
the erd onales Example / hew, I:reen
thinkmg about this •.,rr.• tt.irty
noire tie••inr_ the ,-x-
.1.. 1 hub..., bi;,..ht
La .I• 1 , 4177.171717
K ANS tai eIATL'e—suggested bin arrangenient for use with small min.
glueer elesator cell be used to eireate grain to be ground •nd to
remove ground grain.
practically an automatic basis is the
handling and processing of feed.
There are several adeantages appar-
ent when this job Is done on the farm.
I: saves the farmer the cost and in-
:..mven:ence of hauling whole ara:n to
a commerc.al rell, allows him to
When they are finished. he turns off
the mill. Grinders are built to opero
ate safely under all conditions eves
when no grain flows into them, inc
the electric motors, by which they
may be operated, are equipped with
overload protective devices which
prevent them- from handling exces-Midwest make a spare-tine job of grinding saele heavy loads.Wer, nee ..7.• I• .. .•,,777 and elitrenatesahe necesety for stor- al.11,„ operated by motors of from
• e mg laree quantities of ground grain.
UCLA eyed- Ne,e,e,....1,,-,e_ree thus preventing feed lei:elect lossea
ir-acid . By rr.....k:r..;7 his own feud. tee farmer
also can fallow les O.:rt.:ea:sr feeding
• P 
W.!•: M •
S'':-:'
- • 2..1 .
_(,„ Sea.. esic
• DS
formulas. 
- -
It is nst te construct ah
atemeaar fc•72:ta.-.a:•.r.z
evc p en'
raitea t.) sa:e
of gamier to be inseeled and the
cap. . ,ray and de' ef suaable epee
7, In a •• • 'es r • '
feed hantiane -
"JOE BEAVER"
3 to a'S horsee 7e or. can grind 100
pcunds of grain • an electrical cost
C:_fT3M 1110 • a.lawatt hours of
pcwer. depen • the fineness de-
sired. Some c ...] mixers, oper-
clod by m., 7 . mall as horse-
cur, can ' '7. pounds of feed
c 'St nt. On this basis.
• set 71,7e1 01 in handeng and
; cc' -:r.4 lie 1 on the farm will
blr: a few cents -per 100
and 'eat require only a mine
aount cf labor.
By Ed Nofzign
bervae, U. 8. Iimp.tti. r
"He stripped this waters!tied, so the only thing he could do
was to build his house above Rood level."
CELEBRATED COLLECTORS 
Dr. trunk alack, NBC
music airector, owns a
valuable collection
of antique musical
instruments.
Aeo.aer celebrated collec-
tor is Mrs. Americo, who,
in the past five years, has
turned oeer to the meat
r USE  
_
dealer 62 5,000,000
FATS pounds of needed
used cooking fee
Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!
BY EWING GALLOWAY
For a long time the Readers DI- of It and we have got to teach 'em
up better, Where I was Raised
this trcuble wasn't hail: so bad be-
cause there was schools that help-
ed th people. Hit's laek of
eiteriewledge of s..iense that'seeaused
the temble., ana with geed teach-
-corns ake they . would be
kumigkly bettered.
aThre _being lot. f whiskey
and. wickedness in the Community
where any Granachildren must be
raised was a very serious thing
foe ire to study about_ e'fieard
twe of my neighbors say th
was neither Heaven or Hell. One
Busy Hill News
Mrs. Bertha Dunn is leaving for
a business trip by air tal Kansas
City, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Self and
Iwo children. Pearl and William
Ray, have recently moved to Mur-
. ray.
Sorry to hear about Jo EtwaL ii
Fuleher, little son of Mr. and Mrs.
• all!fle Fulcher, being very ill
al fever.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hurt and
Mr. and Mrs. Dub Hurt visited Mr.
and Mrs. Jain, thon Kimbro last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Self and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Rubert
Walker last week.
Mr. Pink Self, 81 years of age,
was a guest r:- cently of his ne-
phew, Richard Self.
Mr. and Mrs. Breford Miller and
i:hildren and Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Ekmelson visited Mr. and
Mrs. John Steele Surlily..
Mrs. Ruby Fuleher, Ms Belle
Chadwick, Ethel Fuleher and Joe
Edward Fuleher visited Mr. and
Mrs. John Sieele and Mrs. Noma
Outland Weite.7aliey evening_
I want to say ••Heppy Birthday"
to Maxie French of Mayfield.
"Brown Eyes" visited Mr and
Ii
deed he a iS just the ,eim(' as a
dumb beast:- .1 heardeenother one
S iy vae) had .1 large Family that
he wes afraid he could not raise
his chieire•n :is mean as he wanted
them to be and it looked to me as
if our country was going back to
Heathenism. which worried me a
gOOd deal. My idea was that if
we ceuld lee a good school here
and- get the 'children interested 'it
would help Meralize the country
If we can bring back our children
to etre the error ef the houor we
-gag sqush it.
"Scene places hereabouts are eri
Lost from 'Knowledge that the
young wee have never been taught
the knowledge of leming and
writing and don't knew the noun*.
try Cate' ware borr a nor what
State or Couety thieeeaseie berned
We need a lot ef tellthig how a,
vett* AM the farm :Go. tu,w t
MaiSO their farms pay. alse teach-
ing them how to take care of their
timber .'ad stuff they're wasting.
In the way they farm and doing no
eriai it is hardening them and they
are .turning to public 
-works, too
re•my ef them. 
-
'We ire sending money to the
fete_ Missiens when we need
lieht .1.. re Mill us. Of curse,
I.'--',  ht 7 • ee s eila as eetei as another. but
ele ; I beau\ • Caorie. gins at hOIT,e, fore mai me stholar end
e I hut if h .v. elisthing for Me.- slow to write I 'will (1,-e with
; leas I taa.k the) eught to help m My mere thee:, on my mind
that I could wre, I.
wick and Petty McDougal Moe-
ay morning.
Mrs. Pink Wynn and Mrs. Belle
Chadwick visited Mr. and Mrs.
Orville Fuleher and family last
week.
Bill Dunn visited Orville Ful-
cher Monday morning.
Sorry' to hear about Jimmy Dale,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Troy Geurin.
being- ill with fever. "
-Brown Eyes" visited Mr. and
Mrs. Elisha Williams Monday.
Mr. and Mre.- Carlos Morton and
children, Mr and Mrs. Euen El-
more, Hubert Witty, Alice Bran-
don and Clarence Eldridge' visited
Mr. ,ind Mrs, Pink Wynn and Peg-
gy McDaligal and Bina Belle Chad-
wale, Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. J. A. (.7ineind was
in Louisville Sunday.--Brown Eyes
"As I have put almost ill I have
into the Building of the new
school, and other friends are com-
ing ta_ane--aeesetersee to -help us
lefeel it ie great work and would
be glad if all who can would help,
as life is singe and death certain.
and I think it would be much bet-
ter to help with the new school
than try to lay up treasures here
on earth. As I have never at-
tempted to write batch a letter be-
Meet a Boy
You will be
glad to know
He's just a lad with a
bag of newspapers slung
over his shoulder, or a
basket full attached to his
bike—but he's a success
story in the making. Be-
cause Pie's learning about
people, about finance arted
how to conduct a business,
through his newspaper
route. Brigialeeeeellert, he
will also become self suf-
ficient and well poised, so
have a friendly word for
him every day.
Enectirages the boys you
know to earn by selling
this newspaper on a regu-
lar route we'll assign.
The:Ledger & Times
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South Pleasant Grove
- - Mrs. Sara Smotherman
Messrs. Si Collie and brother
Henry and their nephew of Mar-
tin, Tenn., were guests Of relatives
A radio minister Sunday said all
Christians should try to win souls
for Christ. The Bible says -Seek
ye first the kingdom of God" and
oh what a different world if Jesus
and friends last Sunday and at- and God were first.
tended the preaching at Pleasant
Grove. Si Collie married Miss
Saler Er Will -who passed sway sev-
eral years ago. Mrs. Bert Milstead,
Mrs. Galen Myers, Mrs. Lilburn,
Cunningnam were the latter's sis-
ters on whom with their families
Mr. Collie called and were Sun-
day dinner guests of their cousin
Mrs. Nina Page.
Mr. and Mr.;. Price of Gary. Ind.,
who were visiting their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Humphreys
and other relatives and friends,
also attended the services at Pleas-
1 Various items of electricalant Grove.
equipment such as brass rings.Mr. and Mrs. Rex Moore of Pa-
control stations, projection andducah were weekend guests of the
reflector lamps, adjustable floodfamilies of their aunts, Mr.
Mrs. Dave White, Mr. and
John McPherson. Mr. and
Tom Erwin. They report
Moore' s father, Riley Gunter,
and
Mrs.
Ms.
Mrs.
also
of Paducah, as being in roor
4 health. '
Mrs. Osco Shrader and Mrs.ln-
lie_ Cooper Nance of Paducah who
have relatives buried in Pleasant
Grove-Cemetery sent nice dona-
tions last week to Arlene Ellis,
Hazel Route 1, to help pay for the
cemetery expenses. The eemetery
cleaning cost $500. Bobby Thom-
as and Keith Brandon are care-
- Antlers-- of -the eenstery--a-od-ace-
by free will offerings. You that
live at a - digtance remember your
loved ones' graves are nicely cared
for and more moneY is needed to
pay for the grave cleaning here.
Mrs. Hanel Stewart has been ill
at the Clinic.
Mrs. Paralee Key Cole. widow
of the late Bowden Cole who spent
many years in this vicinity, is very
ill at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Ottis Denham of Hazel.
Miss Ethel May Paschall after a
week's visit with her relatives, left
Monday for Paducah to attend a
home demonstration meeting and
will return to her home at Hairt-
ferd. Ky.
roaggofris,:ws7/700,
I
.••••••
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HOUSE PAINT
Get longer life, greater economy
from new Sherwin-Williams House
Paint/ Now this -Choice of leading
painters" brings you • smoother,
tougher coating new,
cleaner colors...new wear
and WC111.11Cr resistance!
Place your order now for
VENETIAN BLINDS
•
Murray Paint and
Wallpaper Co.
PHONF 323
107 North 5th Street
1WAA Surplus Goods
Sales Announcements
Over $403,000 worth of surplus
property in the following cate-
gories will be sold through the
War Assets Administration Cus-
tomer Service Center, 704 Race
street, Cincinnati, in six fixed
price sales according to Harry E.
Ritter, regional director.
lights and sockets which originally
cost approximately $50.000, are of-
fered to priority and all levels of
trade at minimum purchase- or-
ders of $50.00 in a sale which
closes Thursday, October 2.
Monday, October 6, is 'the clos-
ing date for three outstanding
sales, miscellaneous oils, com-
pounds and preservaties; general
hardware and ferrous metals.
More than $46,300 worth of un-
used and used safety equipment
composed of a wide variety of
items such as 'aprons, leggings,
gloves, shoes, fire extinguishers,
gas masks, and- re-a-Pi-Errors %TAIT be
available to eligible purchasers un-
til Tuesday. October 7.
Unexposed. outdated motion pic-
ture film of various size negatives.
which originally cost over $102.000
and is now stored at the AAF
Technical Base, Dayton. Ohio,
will be sold through the Cincinna-
ti' WAA Customer Service Center.
The sale closes October 9.
The WAA Customer Service
Center, 245 N. High street, Co-
lumbus. Ohio, 'is conducting a fix-
ed price sale if unused tents, skis.
compasses, belts, and packboards
which closes Thursday, October 2.
This merchandise. which originally
east the government approximate-
ly $197.000, will be sold in various
minimum lots ranging from 200
to 300 items. Thia property is lo-
cated at the Columbus General De-
pot. but will be sold through the
Columbus WAA Customer Service
Center.
Wholesalers, tare:. retailers and
small retailers are offered an op-
portunity to purchase electrical
equipment through the WAA Cus-
tomer Serivce Center, Lexington
Signal Depot, Lexington, Ky.
Whjle the greater part of this
merchandise is unused, some items
have been used and require re-
pairs. Among the hatings are sig-
nal lamp equipment, dry batteries,
storage batteries. sockets, exten-
sion lights and cutout film. The
closing date of the sale is °tuber
6
Sealed bids will be opened at
1000 a m.. Wednesday, October 8.
on a gravity roller conveyor sys-
tem which weighs over one-half
million pounds. Brochures and ca-
alogs of current surplus property
sales are available for review at
the nearest WAA Customer Ser-
vrce Ccnt#•r
A
I
LEGS, ARMS! NEW
The Emmett Slovens Co. T,
Ame • g • • • "
Mato,/at tory --F 1) .0..4 191,0 •••
540 ire •erar ._Loutyv.11, 2,ky Oi
What's ,
it say?
//" 
_SIM/
ilgiNG /7" 
SACK I
ro 
CWEVROLrr !
FOR SERVICE • PARTS • ACCESSORIES
PORTER MOTOR CO.
Phone 97 Murray, Ky.
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DODGER BACKSTOPS—Ready and rarin' to go in the World Series against the New York
Yankees are the ace catchers for the pennant-winning Brooklyn Dodgers. Bruce Edward:
(center) will bear the brunt of the work, with Gil Hodges (left) and Bobby Bragan standini
ready to assist.
FOOD BEFORE PLEASURE—The farmers of Kawakalni, near Kyoto, Japan, are so busily
engaged in harvesting the new crop of rice that they are foregoing the traditional annual
festival.. Above, unhulled rice, which has been put in bales, is unloaded at the Village
Agricultural Association, ,from where it will be sent to cities in dire need.
IT ALWAYS COMES BACK—In spite of inflation, there's one place where you can't throw
your money away. At Blowing Rock, N. C., a peculiar and constant breeze flows up the
face of the precipice, returning to your hands any light object tossed over the Cliff.
-
Farmers Find Ways
In N. D. to Keep
Crows Off Crops
CHICAGO, Sept. 30' (UP)—
Farmers are making more money
than ever before, but they hgrve
their problems.
Part Melia rl y up Souttr -Dakota
way, to hear them tell it, anyhow.
Dan Stokesbury of Brookings tells
this one: . •
A farmer was bothe4d lfl
crows stealing his corn. The far-
mer tried everything from the ald-
Whitt:led scarecrow to point-blank
firing with his shotgun. Nothing
did any good. Finally, -in aespe-
ration. he. got se, mother-M-law
to stand in the middle of the field.
Mieker. that did it! Not Eanly did
the crows qu.t stealing corn, they
started !fetching bail' what they
had etrrlen last yeAr. And with
corn selling at. around $2.50 a
bushel on the. cash market!
People are sn good at raising
crops and telling lies in South Da-
kota, in fact that lhez have called
on 0. b. Hullett. preeident mf the
Burlington. Wis., Liars Club to
come back and pick a state cham-
pion. He's got some dandies to
pick front, he said today.
Oscar LenoWifr 'whit- lives near
White Butte in Perkins County—
Hulett says — was also having
trouble with birds. They were
raiding his soy bean. fields. After
everything else had failed he went
down to his kenels and had a chat
with his four bird dogs.
"Listen, fellows, he !teal:
The doge listened and then went
Into action. Oscar outlined his
Wan and handed each mutt a sling-
shot bean-shooter and stationed a
dog in each corners of the field.
The dog lt started ahunking and the
feathers started flying. "--"N
Soy beans are quoted at about
Farther Lenowite good fortune"
$3.40 'a bushel .
however, was bad news tor Jim
Whipple, who tills a . plot of land
near lialgepPle in the same coun-
try, according to Hulett. ,
Apparently the birds s.aired
away from the Lenowitz place
took a_.shine to Whipple's wheat.
Whipple, frankly, was whipped. He
tried all the old scare methods
known. to man arid then all of a
Ctidden he had an idea. He went
to town and had the editor of the
weekly print up some handbills.
"I cheated a little," Whipple said.
"But my trick worked."
The handbills said something
about wheat being poor stuff for
little birds' digestion. Orange blos-
soms. the black type said, were
much better_. Whipple. the old
goat signed the bills "Miami
Chamber tif Commeree" and passed
thern,.around to the birds. Last he
saw of them they were winging
South.
Cash wheat market—about $2.90
1.a bushel.SUBSTITUTE RAILWAY POSTAL
CLERK EXAM OPEN TO VETS
An examination has been an-
nounced by the "Civil Service Corti-
mission to fill Substitute Railway
Postal Clerk positions in all States
except New York and in Alaska
and Puerto Rico. Competition in
the examination is restricted to,
persons entitled to- veteran pref-
erence. However, under Execu-
live Order 9889, non-veterans serv-
ing continuously since August 28,
1947. in the position of Su6stitute
Railway Postal Clerk under' ap-
pointments not limited to one year
or less may- applyfor the examina-
tion- ih order.to be considered for
a competitive civil service status.
The salary for the first year is
$1.14 per hour, which amounts to
approximately. $.2,300 a year for a
40-hour work week. An additional
10 per cent is paid for any night
work between the hours of 6:00
p.m. and 6:00 a m. Salary is in-
creased each year by Sc an hour,
up to a maximum if $1 54 an hour.
To qualify, applications must
Pass a written test and be able to
meet certain physical requirements.
There are. no age limits.
Further information and appli-
cation ..forms may be obtained
fom the Commission's Local Secre-
tary, Mr. Van' Valentine, located
at Post Office, Murray.
• Flint News
Mr. Millard Graham. who has
been seriously ill with heart
trouble in the Clinic since Sep-
tember 'IL is reported to be some
'better today iSeptember 301.
Mr. Genie Gilbey.t. spent several
days in Paducah visiting his aill-
dren last week.
S. and Mrs. Tommie Sammons
and children. Dayton, O., have
been visiting Mrs. Sammons' sis-
ters, Mrs. Norval Short and family
rind Mr. and Mrs. Orval Whitlow
this week.
Bill Story has sold his farm and
all tools • and household furnish-
ings. He and Mrs. Story have gone
to Detroit to make their home.
Mese and Mrs. Story have spent
most of their 38 years of married
life in Detroit. His mother and
brothers all live in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Gilbert
and children of Paducah were
guests of his father and brother,
James Gilbert and family, last
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hodges of
Murray were guests of herAer-
ents, Mr and Mrs. Pat Beale, last
weekend.
READ THE CLASSIFIZDEll •
SEAL IN STYLE -This
greatcoat in matria shade
Alaskan seal is in the new
long length and features
sleeves that are sharply
narrowed from the elbow to
overcuff. Long slim revers
complete the pencil lines .
coat, which was desi-
by Dein-Sadler oZ The
Waldorf.
SYMPHONY IN BLUE—
Marguerite Chapman, a
Columbia star who will soon
be seen with Robert Young
In "Relentless." wears a Les-
lie James chapeau of soft
turquoise blue velvet-felt.
The stitched crown and the
brush trim are same color,
ROYAL HUNTER — Kirg
Gustav V of Sweden
actively takes part in 01%
traditional autumn elk
hunting in the forests of
Hunneburg. in southern
Sweden. The 89-year-old
monarch is shown at the
post from whick he bagged
three elk on the run.
Statement of Ownership. Manage-
ment, Circulation, etc., retplgrecl
by the Acts of Congress of Aug-
ust 14. 1912. aria March 3, 1933.
Of the Ledger di Trrnes, published
daily at murf>iy. Ky.. for October
I. 1947.
State of Kentucky&
County of Callowisf ss. • '
Before-nse-a Notary Public in and
for the State and county aforesaid.
personally appeared James C. Wil-
liams, who, having been duly sworn
according to law, deposes and says
that he is the general manager of
The Ledger de Times, and that the
following is. to the best of his
knowledge and belief, a true state-
ment of the ownership, manage-
ment. etc. of the aforesaid publica-
tion for the date shown in the
above caption, required by the Act
of August 24. 1912, as amended by
the Act of March 3. 1933. embodied
in section 537, Postal Lilies. and
regulations. _
1. .That the names and addresses
of the publisher. editor, managing
editor. and business Managers are:
Publisher, W. P. Williams, Paris,
Tenn.
Business Manager, Jame t C. Wil-
hams. Murray, Ky.
• 2. That the owner is: The Callo-
way Publishing" Company, Inc.,
Murray. Ky.
Names and addresses' of stock-
holders are as follows:
H. C. Futrelle. Murray, Ky.: Clar-
ence D. Vinson. Murray. Ky.; J. L.
Mahan, Murray. Ky.; C. H. Bradley,
Murray. Ky.: V. H. Clark. Murray,
Ky.: Oda McDaniel, Murray. Ky.;
E. J. Beale, Murray. 'Ky.; G. C.
Ashcraft. Murray. Ky.; I. D. Out-
land. Murray. Ky.; C. H. Jones,
Murray. Ky.; R. H. Falwell. Mur-
ray. Ky.; Mary Anna Hood. Murray.
Ky.: E. S. Diuguid, Jr.. Murray. Ky.;
Mrs. H. T. Waldrop. Murray, Ky.;
Maude B. Harker. Murray. Ky.;
Murray Consumers Coal and Ice
Co.. Murray.; Mrs. J. D. Row-
lett, Murray. Ky.; T. W.. Rowlett,
Murray. Ky.; C. C. Farmer. Mur-
ray, Ky.; F. B. Outland. Murray,
Ky.; Mrs. Polly G. Keys, Murray,
Ky.; Winifred Keys I Miller). Mur-
ray, Ky.: Hal E. Houston, Murray.
Ky.; Mrs. Fred B. Roane. Murray.
Ky.; W. G. Swann. Murray, Ky.; My commission expires
It-Stalces.--isfarrny: -Ky.T Trenton 5 1948
Beale, Murray, Ky.; Mrs. Lois Rob,
erts, Murray, Ky.; Miss Bettie
BeTile, Murray. Ky.; Miss Cappie
Beale, Murray, Ky.; Mrs. Mary
Beale Morris, Murray, Ky; Mrs.
esiree.-Heille-Hosrck, Murray,- Ky..
W. P. Williams. Paris, Tenn.; Rich-
ard Hall Hood. Jr., Murray. Ky.,
Mrs. W. P. Williams. Paris, Tenn.;
James C. Williams, Murray, Ky.
3. That the known bondholders.
mortgagees. and other security.
holders owning or holding - 1 per
cent or mdre of total amount of
bonds, -mortgages, Or otheri--secec -
ties are: None.
4. That the two paragraphs next
'above. 1.'1 ,",! V, the ml'si of the
I.
owners, stockholders, and security
holders. * any, contain not only
the list of stockholders and security
holders ae they -appear upon the
books of the company but also, in
cases where the. stockholder or se-
curity holder appears upon the
books of the eompany Os triesige or
in any other fiduciary relation: the
name Of the person or corporation
for whom such trustee is ;cting, is
given; also tat the said two par-
agraphs contain statements em-
bracing affiant's full knowledge
and belief as to the eircumstances
and conditions under ,Which stock-
Holders and security holders who do
not appear upon the books of the
company as trustees, hold stock
and securities in a capacity other
than that of a bona fide owner; and
this affiant has no reason to be be-
lieve that any other person, asso-
ciation, or corporaton, has any in-
terest.direct or indirect in the said
stock, bonds, or other securities
than as so stated by him.
•
5. That, the average number of
copies of each Issue of this publi-
cat,ion sold or distributed, through
the mails or otherwise. to paid sub-
scribers during the twelve months
preceding the date shown above is
2403.
James C. Williams. Gen, Mgr.
Savorn to and subscribed before
me this 1st day, of October. 1947.
Hugh Melugin, Notary Public
Calloway County, Ky,
January
Relief At Last
For Your Cough
Creom.ulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way is
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
G-E COLOR DETECTIVE
WORKS FOR
FARMER
THE RECORDING SPECTROPI-40TOMETER
WAS DEVELOPED BY GENERAL ELECTRIC TO
HELP PEOPLE WITH COLOR
-MATCHING
PROBLEMS, IT HAS BEEN USED 70
ANALYZE COLORS OF DUCK SKIN FOR A
-, POULTRYMAN WHO WANTED TO BREED DUCKS
WITH THE COLOR THAT SOW BEST.
STRAWBERRIES FOR
CHRISTMAS
THE SUMMER HARVEST IS
KEPT FRESH THE YEAR
ROUND IN A 6-E HOME
FRWEZER. THE 8-CUBIC—
FT MODEL HOLDS 280
POUNDS OF FOOD.
TESTED 13 MILLION TIMES!
THAT HOW MANY TIMES
GENERAL. ELECTRIC TRIED cur
A NEW-TYPE LIGHT SW TCH— TO
MAKE SURE IT WOULD NOT RAIL
IN USE. "1-115 IS A TYPICAL.
EXAMPLE OF THE CARE THAT
GOES IN72, EVERY G-E PRODUCT:
GENERAL (it ELECTRIC
FOX HUNTERS
Our Second Annual Fox Hunt Lasts Four Days —
OCTOBER 6, 7, 8, 9
BENCH SHOW ON OCTOBER 6
FIELD TRIALS OCTOBER 7, 8, 9
REGISTRATION of HOUNDS OCTOBER 6
Entry Fee 81.00 Membership Fee S1.00
Make your plans now to participate
KENTUCKY DAM FOX HUNTERS ASSOCIATION
COPY FADED
-46.1
ftrtS'
••
•
L
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Women's Page
JO WILLIAMS, Editor — l'IIONE 374-M
Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
Corn Bread ;.Tamale I Pk
ite
A hearty ca• dish, a crisp creen salad, and a lush dessert. •
-aueel is the twilit:a-Cat r's dream of a menu to tit all occasions. a-. •Among-the many possille caFscrole cenaanations is a Corn BreadTamale Pie that everyirne -wilLboe.i. A highly s...acooned• mixture ofground beef, tr,matoes and corn, its :crowning .glory is the tender, 'golden brown topping of good coin bread made fretapackaged whitecorn meal. Packaged corn naal that ha\been emached and &germ-inated guards against the danger ofarancably and-loss of meal, and .assures nuliffitaaas. taFeafi, white corn meal in every package..so eateas .
, . This snow White corn meal makes a -mare aelicious ratan bread •than you can evsr imagine, Just supos-c that you have a casserole•before you, pick up the serving flaan, cut through the delicately •browned corn bread and -scoop dawn 'tad the Juicy, spicy meat mix. -ture. Tharvala is u appetizing you can't wait even a minute for
.tbe first taste. • -eur.-•••
• -
---Corit-IllWaiale Pie
1 pound g•-'-r,1
I large or... • 
Can tctrtat.,
CUPS Wds r •
A ltilliPr4en 5.11t
•
• .t up urn n,.,!
▪ tat.trspoon ft
• tabl.•;.on
t‘-sepoon 544
attian C •
pi-pOcr
1 p.). 1. r
I a uh,•le- kernel II
•I ;peg grout, IR PIA0
)110.41040reir-"
orn Bread Topping
tokinii.powacr
--a 111,.111:
-r.:h UK lied fat
1. Brown greani tea ad enior. in skillet:1r2. Add tomato soup, water, ern and given rapper; sim.tiler for laa,Mir.atta..e.n.age.r-Aillit,":41.101611111r 
-"."1"114411111/11101WI3. For tc•pr.a.g. s,ft t intat r dae _17 Zrt •!:eras. ad laattat egg and Imilk, st:rrir.,7. in intIttd fat. ad/ •ag4. ,Place meat naxaire uea a-. ta it. siza cover withcorn bread Daa't sareaelataratal tartaariareang -`dlTaP•pears into the :ilea:, r it rise daring baking. and..form a ger-d layer of rakreal. ssaalgieateasaresewaaraell20 "tata."15. Bake in hot'vico t,•. 2-1 minutes_ until cern bread asbrown. •
Smotherilians Are
Honored By Friends
At Household Shower
al •
R, •
FRIDAY
. and SATURDAY
slt:r
OW • • • R y 41,
•io
OGERS
c,
As\•G\"\'
fspvingtlineii5
1/4,Zierras
4 TRacio‘at.
'colt/ring
JANE FRAZEE • ANDY DEVINE
STEPHANIE BACHELOR
BO E ad Tiff LK If Tiff NOS
A REPUBLIC PRODUCTION
• THURSDAY ONLY
ADOLPHE: MENJOU
DENNIS O'KEEFE — MAROJERITE CHAPMAN
"MR. DISTRICT ATTORNEY"
• liastributed by' I rated Fearare-Syndicate. Inc.
• 'IIAPTER TWENTY-THREE
ilij9ACi(4E went upstairs to get
As
- Miss Dolly's hat and purse
:tom the bedroom. As she
qarted down the stairs again.
,the heard an argument going
)n bctween Captain Hofer and
-Be reasonable" said Johnny
'Low: it tha telaeram for yourself
I can't afford to miss .this"
'Everyone's got to "stay here."
Hofer "For the time being."
"VII come oack " Johnny said
But this is a guy I've been trying
• see for weeks -
-Nobody's going to leave the
. ouse vet said Hofer
"Captain.- said Johnny. -I d!dn't
:lc it - I wasn't here You know
Mrs Albee She'll tell you what
ame Miss MacGowan and I got to
the duck farm "
'What time you got to the duck
f aini.doesnaainterest_ me."
"But it's an alibi."
' " said Ilofer.• sd'you
snow what time to have an alibi_toraa--_ 
"But I've got .an alibi for all
"All right. We'll take that up
.ater I'll be back before long-"
"Captain take me with you then,
and let me call up New York You
xouldn't like to feel that you'd
ruined by future would you' Just
let me telephone. Just take me
along."
• -Wall "'said - Hofer . "All right'
I'll do that."
He and Dolly and Johnny Went)ut of the house. The policeman
:01 out of the little car and came
,:p-on the porch and sat there.
• t
'NOW 'people!" said Miss Mitzi"Gather round! Let us solve
this case! Fast. let's see about our
alibis -
"No sense in this." said Getty
"We don't know who the dead man
is."
"It's Dolly's uncle," said Miss
Mitzi.
"We don't know that."
do" she said. "And if Dolly
left him alive at eleven-thirty, all
alone in the house-"
"I understand that he wasn't
alone." said Getty.
"You think I was here?" said
Neely.
"That's what I understood." said
Gelty.
hey hated each other: you
tould see that in their faces.
"You're wrong.- said Neely
aas.at Mitzi's I got to her house
lefore eleven-thirty and it's a
_pod f.,rte minutes' walk -
-That's' true - sale Maas Mitzi -
"Nobody knows when this man
sas Killed" said Neely "Only they
f.Jund bin on your beach."
'What do you meal: by that"-
taid Getty
'Mee' I don't mean anyttung "
Gabrielle Getty rose and a ant
of the dininz-roam Maraie
-aw he: standita• try attic
aokina shout her with a sort af
• ,air and she went out after
THEPE anythina You want
• aa•F• Geny'" see a- act!
'I •r1".1.4•:1• Dett..ip I could flna
arra D:,1,:f t en aici Gabricre
s,rnr mar7e
• Ana Site; •••0.•ra out there tn.
a-careet fit i5. ant e
" M
ira in, I - I suppose I'm too eon-
vent:onal." •
"Well I guess I'm pretty conven-
tional myself." Maggie said.
They were both silent for a lung
time.
"I don't quite know what to do,"
said Gabrielle at last "I got a let-
ter this morning, an anonymous
letter I'd have-put it out of my
mina, it it hadn't been for this-
this thing that's happened.
She opened her purse and took
out an envelope: there was a letter
lb it typed on cheap white paper.
She handed it to Maggie.
Mrs. Getty: You are ifOtng tolose your husband it you don't look
out The woman an the boathouseis alter him. She is a man-eater.
One mart is dead already and
there will be others. Look out!
Friend.
"You'll show it to Captain Hofer,
won't you. Mrs. Getty?" asked
Maggie.
"I don't want to." said Gabri-
elle "It wawa only make trouble
T-meant to show it to Miss Cam-
ford, but-I couldn't I'm sorry,
but I don't like her. I think that
perhaps If you showed her this let-
ter, she'd go away."
-Well " said Maggie, "I'll
show it to her."
A 
DIDIst'T want to take this cruise
with her." said Gabrielle. "But I
couldn't very well refuse. Hiram is
so vety generous and kind to any-
one in trouble, and he thought it
would help her If you show her
this letter, perhaps she'll go away
That's all I ask, for her to go awayfrom here",
"Yes. I see." said Maggie. '.
Either Johnny Cassidy had lied
about Gabrielle not going on the
cruise. or Gabrielle was lying. Sht•did not think it was Gabrielle.
• Gabrielle sat down: she sat
where Mr Camford had at And
.he's dead. Maggie thought. He
garlic here like Mr. Angel. He camelaartEe same reason-to get Miss
Dolly to go home. And now he'sdead. If 'nobody else tells about
that wallet. I'll have to.
Only you don't like to tell when
you don't know what's happened.
Maybe Mr. Camford simply had an
accident, and telling about the
wallet might only make trouble for
someone who hadn't done anything
wrong
I think Johnny told me a lie
about Mrs. Getty. I don't think sheis the kind to bring a divorce suit
and make a dreadful scandal am
=am he told me.a lie I'm surly -
ab, ut-a lot of things
But if surnabady killed Mr Cam-
f, Id. if this is murder I wistari
ld mac a walk she thotight
and'aart tit think things out Before
I Lave to talk to Captain Hotel
If only heal hear about the%%alio from somata-id!: else
aorat like to be the one to tell
aim
A car tame alone tile rtad-a
taxicab It stopped and Jolinny rot
anti acid out Ins aand to Mise
Deily S:le t•cer, Ira 'cot -I cir
his arm
"Take a rice.-
 4,0 .err
act alunrr tile path to the aeps
'C, me in arm 'lave a draat tnn
11 feel bettet.-
them at'., the
- a-Mates ara
el a o i4 oinrrit•i• 'It
• a- Vs,•ir lit If. r:t 1,9•
and SATURDAY 'CAPITOLFRIDAY
Pl/R46160'S smokind
out renegades!
SAVIEY'S 4700/01'
out serenades!
-MUSTARD Atlb DRAVY
COLUM81-A PICTURE
• LOCALS
Pat Crawford left last Saturday
for Ohio State University where
he will enter his third year of
medicine. Sunday he will go by
plane to Jonesboro, Ark.. where
he will be best man in the Frank-
lin-Doran wedding.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Edwards of
Evanston. hid.. will' arrive tonair-
! a spend the week-end with
- Edwards' parents, Mr. and
Mrs J. T. Sammons. Main street.
Mrs. George Gibson, Mr. and Mrs.
Eldridge Smotherman, Mr. and
Mrs-. Jot' Outland, Wrenn Smoth-
er:natl. Orvin Hutson, M. and Mrs.
Randolph Story,-Mrs. ParVIII Junes,
Jimmie Jones, Mrs. Othal
MIA„,-,,-„yrillie Jones, .Mrs.
John. Outland, Mrs. L. P. Jones,
Mrs J H. Smith, Mrs. Rex Brown,
V. Will *Lawrence,. Mrs. R. Y.
Mrs. Charlie Orr, Mrs.
East:a Orr. Mr. and Mrs. Crawford
McNeely. Mrs. Bata Hill. Mr and
Mr.. 0. C. Smotaerman, Miss' Eva
Dell McNabb, Mrs. Melvin Morton,
Mrs. Cletus Cooper, Mrs. Edci Mor-
ten. Carman Marton. 'Mrs;
Arthur Lassiter. Zara. Willie Eve-
aetta--htrat-tataloTa-laafiV-Mrs. W.
B. Pae:hall, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Lasaiter. Miss _Margie Wilkeraon,
Mrs Lea, Dalton. '
SUNDAY and MONDAY
I( (-REA • MAUREEN O'HARA
- BUFFALO BILL"
TECHNIC011)12
•
S
 UMW
Social Calendar
Thursday. October
Upon business meeting of the
Murray W9mon's Club 7:30 p.m.
Miss Chloe Gifford, state president,
guest speaker.
CountuMeeting First Christianesday. October 7 ,
Church. 2:30, as follows.
• Group 1, Mrs. H. C. Corn. chair-
Man, at home of Mrs. Marvin Ful-
ton. Main street.
Group 2, Mrs. R. M. Pollard,
chairman, at home of Mrs. H. P.
Wear, North 5th street.
Group 3, Mrs. L. hi. Overbey,
chairman, at home of Mrs. W. S.
Clark. Main street.
Tbugislay. October 9
The meeting 'of the Youngaima-
trans Group of the First Christian
Church has been postponed from
October 2 to Thursday. October 9.
at 7:30. wherr.it will meet wita Mrs.
Keith Kelly. DINT street.
The Business and Professional
group of the First Christian Church
will meet at 7:30 in the home of
Mrs. J. E. Littleton. South Eith St.
Miss R uth Aidunore is rhairrnan.
Approximately 2,000 feeder lambs
are now on pasture in Pendleton
county.
Jacqueline Wear Feted
On 16th Birthday
Mn, and Mrs. Ralph Wear were
hosts at their home, 208 North
Fifth street, Wednesday evening.
October 1, complimenting their
daughter, Miss Mary Jacqueline
Wear, with a surprise pr', it
being her sixteenth birth an-
niversary.
Auturn flowers weed flsticf1y
arranged in the rooms pened for.
the occasion.
Music, popping corn, and making
I candy provided merriment., The honoree was the recipient of
many lovely gifts.
A three-tiered cake, bearing six-
teen candles, centered the table,
which was draped with a lace
cloth. Flanking the centerpiece,
ware vases of dainty flowers.
The hostess, assisted by Mrs.
Pat Wear, and Miss Reubie Wear,
served ice cream and cake to
Misses Sally Ann Lancaster, Billie
Frank Wallace, Janice Clopton,
Minnie Jo McCord, Bettie Shroat,
Ann Shroat; Messrs. Boyd Wear.
Ralph Wear. Rit Wear, and Linda
Wear, and the honoree.
GENERAL'S SON TAKES
FATHER'S FAME LIGHTLY
MEMPHIS, Tenn.. Oct. 1 (UP)-
General Mark Clark said today
that during his-Italian campaign in
World War II, one of his chief wor-
ries was how his son. Bill, was tak-
ing his father's success.
Bill. then 22 and a cader 71=t
Point was "Just another son who
wouIdial'Write ofen enough to his
old man," Clark observed.
When the Fifth Army swarmed
over Italy. the general was snxious
to know how Cadet Clark felt.
TAILORED BEAUTY-K:t.-
ten-soft and budget-wise,
this virgin wool robe, styled
by Botany for fall, is de-
signed to delight the college
girls all over the nation. It
is crease-resistant and com-
fortably warm for students
who must "burn the mid-
night oil."
Finally a letter came. General
Clark said he took it aside "like a
dog with a bone."
The general's son's letter said
it was .Julie. It safd the cadet
had escorted a lovely young lady
"to a bail. - Then -ft-said Army de-
feated the Navy baseball team.
And then-
"P. S. Oh, by the way. I see
you're doing all right too."
hall lie Pleased at lour Reflection in a
'
As Seen in GO EKEiPING
-7-
.1" Guillotined by
Geed Illsoseleep.rog
No. 636 (LEFT)
Styled to make you look
slimmer, younget4. los eller ...
slenderizing straight skirt ...
smart trapunto trimmed
jacket . contrasting
seater. Mandarin Rayon
Crepe in black with pink
feather, black with allure
blue, black with aqua mist.
"Illusion" half sizes
161•2 to 221/. t$ I 4
 9
No. 138 (AHOCE)
Drawnwork on cleverly
placed pockets add • note of
distinction to this slimming.
jouthful Nlartha Manning
das•ic. Colony Rayon (:repe'
in winter-wine, autumn
grt-en or parole .iolet.
"Illusion" half sizes
181/2
 to 241/2.
Littleton's 4
 L 5129:1
_ a -
No. 532 (BELOW)
Color touches to accent
)our shoulders. Pleats for
the taller, slimmer, Martha
Manning look. Colony Rayon
Crepe in black with
aqua, black with blue or
black with pink. "Illusion"
half sizes 111/2. to 201'2.
'1295
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Far Sale I
FOR SALE-Warm morning stove
with jacket. Kerosene heater.
Phdeo radio. Cornet-Conn make,
401 N. 4th. Phone 8604. 02c
FOR SALE-Warm morning heat-
er in good condition See it at 422
S 8th. Phone 161. 03c
MAIN STREET
MOTOR SALES
AUTOMOBILES
-We Have Them-
1941 Mercury
1940 Ford
1939 Plymouth
1940 Chevrolet, newly over-
hauled motor
1936 Dodge Pickup
1937 Plymouth
WE FINANCE THE UN-
PAID BALANCE
See us before you BUY,
See us before you SELL
WE BUY, WE SWAP,
WE SELL
CARS
- TIRES -
PUT
General Tire.;
ON YOUR CARS and
TRUCKS
Use The Rest
600x16 First Grade
General Tires
$12.84
aais,
Plus Tax
PONTIAC CARS
GMC TRUCKS
SALES and SERVICE
Let us service your ,Cars
and Trucks with
TEXACO PRODUCTS
NEW FACTORY MOTORS
AND PARTS FOR
PONTIAC CARS
and
GMC TRUCKS
paid off that investment many
times over. For he won seven and
lost five for -the Yanks, and has
defaats in Yankee flannels did notthemselves together, hoped to come
come until the Bronx BombersLip from the floor is they have
done so. often in the paet ttrur -3""  "
can League pennant. Which is
met the New York Yankees today just another way of saying that -de-in the third ethic of the World
spite his age. Newsom 4,111 hasSeries.
what it takes when he needs it.
With the scene shifting to Ebbets As for the Dodgers they to
Field, home of the National Lea- 
-snap Qui of one of 
their 
worst•
sue Pennant winnats, and where streaks of the season. They couldn't
they always have been rough and
teugh. the Dodgers hoped to conic
back and stay in the running for
theagsreatest championship sports
has to offer.
To do it they had to beat one
of the greatest "chips down" pitch-
ers in •baseball. 40-year-old Bobo
Newsom. the diamond wayfarer
whom Manager BUcky Harris of
the Yankees named in the hope of
making it three in a row for .the
Bronx Bombers.
Newsom. who figured to be in
his element, was expected to face
left Joe Hatten, a 1T-game winner
for the Dodgers, but pilot Burt
;Motion, jittery, nervous and ex-
cited, refused to say definitely
who Wa3 to pitch.
But it looked like Hatten or a
big gamble -and Shotton wasn't
in a position to isarrible. While he
hoped that his players would settle
down before the home folks and
play the game of which they were
capable, he realized it, was now or
SEAT COVERS FOR ALL neVer so far as 1947 was concern-
- - ARES and MODEL ed. So Hatters, who is, very, very good against clubs he can beat and
Just as bad against those he can't.
figured to be his best and only bet.
The Dodger pilot aVUs hoping.
..)0, that his outfielders in general
aid Pistol Pete Reiser in particu-
]..ir no longer would play as if they
'night be penalized for a man in
.,otion. He figured. and prayed --
hat his beloved Books got all the
id baseball out of their system
yesterday when - they dropped the
second game to the Yanks, 10 to 3.
For old Bobo, "competent, con-
fident and cocky" to use his' own
ianguage. figured • to be mighty.
1 , iiich. He loves the rear of the
WE CAN 
GIVE YOU
IMMEDIAIE AND
COMMIE SERVICE
we hay, a full' step of factory'
trained mechanics to put your
car I hut class condition
'ND YOU DON T NEED
WI Ulf TNI
GMAC
PHONE 59
206 East Main Street
FOR SALE-House trailer, 1942
model. Demome, 20 ft. In per-
fect condition. $850 cash-James
Hurdle, Jr., 403 West Wood St.,
Paris, Tenn. 02p
FOR SALE-Oil Heaters. You can
have clean, even heat by installing
one of these heaters-Riley Furni-
ture and Appliance Co. 02c
FOR SALE-- Blond African ma-
hogany bedroom suite, made by
Huntley. Modern style - Riley
Furniture and Appliance Co. Tel-
ephone 587. 03c
FOR SALE-Boys fingertip over-
coat, size 12 lgood as new). Girls
coat size 5. Boys sport coat, Size
10. Child's bed (large size). Call
924 or see Mrs. Hunter Love, 503
Poplar St. lp
FOR SALE-Kroehler LivingI;-
suites and platfrom rockers. Come
in and see this genuine Kroehler
furniture-Riley Furniture anal
Appliance Co. 04c
..•
Wanted
EMPLOYMENT WANTED-Desire
clerical or merchandizing position.
Have had four years experience
in insurance branch offices. Also
experience in selling ladies ready
to wear. Please contact Ledger &
Times. - • 03p
Notices
PIE SUPPER-Saturday. October
4. at 7:30 at New Concord H:gh
School. 03p
FULLER BRUSHES-Call 419-R.
Ask for John P. Cashona, disabled
vet 'ran student, or wrate care
Mrs. McDaniel, 405 N. 16 St. 08p
. ..
KINDERGARTEN-For ages 4 and
5 will begin at Presbyterian
Chapel Tuesday. Oetobcr 7. For
further information. Telephone
776-M. 08p
farm one mile south of Harris
GroVe on, Thursday. October 9, at
10 o'clock. Household and kitchen
furniture. antiques. If raining, sale
will be held following day. 08p
s Some Veterans Administration
hospitals are training handicapped
veterans to fill technical and skill-
ed jobs within the hospitals after
their release. ,
- - -
With The World Series In New York
By LEO II. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Editor 000 waiver price in July and has
NEW YORK, Oct. 2 UP -The
Brooklyn Dodgers, two down with
only two to iv) unless they pull
do anything right yesterday. Reis-
er let three fly balls drop for two
triples and ones double which
should have. been outs. He also
booted a single for a two base er-
rar for the worst day he ever has
had in baseball-and thee have
been few and far between since
he came up with the Brooks in
1941, won the National League bat-
ting 'championship and was a vital
factor in the Brooklyn pennant
triumph that same season.
Reiser wasn't the only Dodger
to crack defensively an the Yan-
kee aeeund game rout. Ed Stanky
at seeond. Jackie Robinson at first
and. Hermanski in left also did
nothing to help out Vic Lombar-
di. the starting and losing pitcher,
and the three hurlers who follow-
ed him on the firing line for the
Brooks. None) of those Brooklyn
pitchers were good-but neither
was their support.
"I think we got all if the bad
baseball out of our s, -stem," Shot-
tern said.
The Yankees on the other hand
were convinced. now that they
.were off and winning, that they
would make short shrift of the Na-
tional Leaguers. -
"Old Hobo will make it three
in a row and Floyd Elevens will
close it out for us tomorrow," Har-
ris said.
-•3fiottiin wasn't feeling so good.
.but he. couldn't agree.
"Let's _wait and- see." was his
final comment.
, Lick Observatory astronomers
have discovered a new minor plan-
about the size of a mountain
which is revolving closer to the
icrowd, the tenseness and drama_ of sun than-any other  body excepta world series setting, and usually Eros.Is at his best terfeff-that old dollar
man is riding in every Pitch- A new diet for termites has been
Newsom. who has been with devised by University of California
more Major league clubs -than any scientists, who have found the in-
other player active today, has a sect: difficult to keep alive in the
seation's record of 11 victories and- LoratorY.
III defeatir-fle came to the Yan-
J.:0-. 'Patton J. B. Watson v ' fron ',1), Se: oars at the sin- LEAD las wissiartgps
I Murray Live Stock CompanyThe Best Market in West KentuckyAUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:C.A O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT FOR SEPT. 30, 1947
Total head sold .. ----------1180
•Good Quality Fat Steers 20.00- 22.50
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows
Canners and Cutters
Bulls
18.00- 22.00
12.00- 15.00
7.00- 11.50
10.00- 17.00
- -grnt-C-f3W14-,- per head - - 697041/,46(1,06
•
 .1•11•111M
Fancy Veals 21.00
No. 1 Velds 26.80
No. 2 Wats - 21.50
Throwouts 70.00- 18.00
HOGS
180 to 250 pounds 28.00
Sows 26.00 Down
All farmers arid •lotekrneli pleame bring your
stock to market before 1:00 o'clock.
•
•
a
Light Diek
•
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Crossword Puzzle
IICBOAb
I-Departed
5-Moltee rock
11-0teai
12-Late*
13 llotali nil)
14-Bareni room
16-Spanish •rilele
IS.- Perform
113-61peak lauittly
20- Vanquished ones
23 - Lances
24- Wild an,
36-It fonons sunburn
37-All right
25-Swift
SO-Precis*
Is -climate
is-esre in ne
it -Exciamatioo oe
triumph
38-Ireland
40-Marked with does
42-Toward
43-Prison tarot
40- /mato
47 -Se hoot rasa,*
50- Bat
52-Having nappened
not long alio
54-Rugseas ,abbr I
55-Engineering
degree
55- Dice
57-Hen nous,
59 -0Irre name
61-Bitter vetch43-Volcano In Welly
43- Mei
11111111il AMA
1111111111 NUM NM
111111111111INSE11111111111111
V
.9 .5
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_
USE THE MUIR ti
and Save Money
Nalow W1414 gum
491UN r•IIMLIW
OreijO 1211i14
%MUM.
OPC FA-IMMM
ODOWO
ADO
MN
25
.....)27 re :a/ A. 3, 31.
33 1st V-, 33 35 o T '37
-ss 39 Veo
- _
as
A
liMEMEir
EEO 11111111ii
MEM MOM MOM
IN. Ow LIMY" 7..11* and.48.
t -Cell
2-Kluwer
3
-Negative
4 -Make precious
6-Pound 'abbe
A-Land rnem•aree
i
7-Large rube
9-Conlorm
9-A Balkan countr.
10-Ytiver In BureVa
11-45htits out
17-Musieal
• Inetrument
19 Lout
21 -43tannian utyritti I
22-Part of dower
25 
-Acireraart
27-Native metal
29 -13candinaviam.
31-Chastises32=1-it-Frosty -
,34-8hown the war
16-lkonker-lit•
animal UNKNOWN QUANTITIES-Either Joe Hatten, Harry Taylor or Hal Gregg (left to right),S9 -Title
41-Pert to the tack hurlers on pennant-winning Brooklyn Dodgers, could turn out to be the "dark horse" of
44-Coppers
46-Compas• pont the World Series with the New York Yankees. Each is waiting for the nod from Manager
41-Woody plant Burt Shotton to help-avenge the series defeat of 1941.4a-nearkeii
49-Man from
Olarcusa'
Sl-AfErniatIvea
53-Over there
54-elather
10-Sodium ..,mg I
Southeastern Conference Football Review
By WILLIAM SHIRES • -
Untied Prom Sport.!_ Writer_
ATLANTA, Ga. Oct 2 . UP)-
Word from Baton Rouge .oday
was that Slim Jim Cason. a spark-
ling gem among a huge squad it
stais at Louisiana State, waS run-
ning again with all the finesse of
1946, further bolstering Bernie
Moore's great team as it prepares
for a crack at Georgia Saturday
Cason returned to full duty this
week after being out with injuries
and his running yesterday was im-
pressive. He shared individual
honors with passing wizardy Y A.
Tittle and Fred Brechtel.
Moore sent the Titers through a
final heavy workout Wednesday,
putting the emphasis on a ground
CIrrirash 4.114,, • heavy
Meanwhile the Bulldogs at Ath-
ena rambled through 3 tough
scrimmage which took a toll of
three casaialties. itenderson,
imph,more back, suffered • bruised
ribs. end Gene Lorendo injured a
rib: aid center Billy Bradshaw
bruised a _foot.
Bull-
dogs lost to North Carolina be-1.
Coach Wally Butts. whose 
cause of an inadequate pass de-
feast'. drilled the team 'hard on a
better defense against aerials. He
acknowledged after the workout!
they had shown some improvement!
At Tuscaloosa the 'Crimson Tide!
was strengthen he return to
C/35111.0. laroke his leg,sev-
eral weeks ago.
Coach Red Drew .shifted ,Gor-
don'Pettus,.a blocking back, to left
half, and promoted Itoward Pier,
son, freshman guard, from the B
squad to the varsity.
staravfne.' Uraham-Eli-•arrilett,
stellar. Mississippi State v.indiack
who has been out with a sprained
iniklr, Still Was on the &iota.
list as the l'aia;:oons prepared
Ci.ir clash with Michigan S:
In yesterday's walkout
Davi• flashed brilliant running
the pa-sing of Shorty McWill.
and Eagle Matulich stood out
'Johnny Vaught's Ole •Miss N. I
prarticAl for their South Carol..
game by stressing defense against
the T formation. The squad was
in good shape except for an injury
to, tackle Ge-n-ge Lambert.
At qiiliurn. alternate captain
and center Hal Lannom was as-
signed to call signals for the Tie.
NANCY
THINK I'LL
TURN OUT THE
LIGHTS AND
PLAY WITH
MY NEW
FLASHLIGHT
ABBIE •n' SLATS
Li'L ABNER
•
the lineup of senior guard Gri when they met Louisiana Tech.! After a converted GT insurance
Florida -worked -on -its -'aerial+
game- which it hopes will provide I
a victory against North Texas
Teachers from Denton. Texas.
policy -fess beers- try effect for one-
year. the insured veteran may ap-
ply.for a loan or for the cash 'Sur-
render, secording to Veterans Ad-
ministration.
Hospitalized veterans participat-
ing  in edoealional  .pnagrams--in- The Nistional-gefety-Couneil-es-
Veterans Administration hospitals I tirr.ates accidents coat the nation
in Ohio, Michigan and Kentucky f2200.000.000 over the 12-month
1.898 on September I. I period ended in July of 1947.
WE SELL
RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times
505,Cn.. Us,* *pews 5,414..•
to, u *to 0* -AP eV*, no.••••1
By Erriie Bushmillei
New Angles in the Campaign By Raeburn Van Buren
e•JT THEE IS JOY IN -THE CAN1P
pr i
OF THE P0e43S OP1?0 
rTH16 4 THE I HAIN-PLE1
GREATEST BREAK OF 'THE VI.141•SrE
CAMP/MON
TUPHEALCLA1/4""THEAlaNPIRTC46 
INCS 
 
1 HAT THERES
ABOUT 11416 ..CHARLIE A STREAK
CHARACTER- ANC, OF-YOU KNOW
PILE IT ON -IN WHAT 
-IN TNIE
THE PAPERS -- WHOLE DONK
OVER. THE
AM! 
FAMILY
History in the Making -
ACGORD1N' T' THIS iGGoRANT- BOOK, SOME.
VARMINT NAMED 'NAPOLEON" IS CORN-SI DERED
TH'GREATSTGIN'P.AL WNICN EVAN LIVED.r.ry
TNAIM AO1Priel.0 Lit!! DOGPA-rcH'S Ow N
IIIINItAL JUBILATION J. CORNPONE
WERE TH' GREATET MIL1TAR`( 
 7- ...
GEE-NEE-YUS EVAVi SAWN ,07. I -I
net
HE WON UNDYIN' FAME IN HIS
FJST BAT TLEXORNPONES
ROUT".P:r•- FUJI TNET, NE WENT
ON TO 'CORNPONE'S FIASCO"
CORNT-)ONES DISASTER: AN'
TOPPED OFF HIS BR1LT-1LYUNT
CAREER WIF .CORNIPONE'S
 
 
LAST STAND'.'?
))
I'M A. NEW STUDENT.
MOPE SEATS. ` e0t)
DON'T MIND IF I
SIT ON YOUR LAP
I'M SURE-
Br Al Capp
asseweenasaieaaeame-seiemeer
THERE AREN'T ANY
(GULP')
IS?
*
•
• • .
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„
s 1115S ri4
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STENCH OF DEATH—Two riativei hold part of their clothlmr
over their noses as they walk through•the Prabagang section
of New Delhi:India, after rioting between the Moslems and I
Hindus had subsided. Deaths in the Delhi area were placed
roughly at 1.00e
ROBERTS GROCERY
IS GLAD TO ANNOUNCE IT HAS SECURED
THE SERVICES OF
MR. EDD ADAMS
Mr. Adams invites his friends to come and see
him at Poberts Grcr7e1-y
•
1:11- !: Vf. 1:l
PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE
r0014!
- - iy-
y 1.2 .•.. 1.
Better Revelation
esicon for Oi :01-cr 7,, 1'17
•!!
pa -Si iii
."-t, 3 16, 17 ,c,.1
.n :4 5-11
Dr. Newton
ence f c,
f
I.
‘.
II-TOTE an EM
SPECIALS
These Prices Fcr Friday and Saturday Onl y
Potatoes. 10 lbs 45c; 100 lbs No. 1 S3.75
Onions, 4 pounds 25c
Lemons, 360 size, dozen 30c
Oranges, California. 220 size. dozen 35c
Cabbage, nice green, pound 5c
Cherries. No. 2 can 27c
Orange Juice, No. 2
Cheese, American Loaf, pound 46c
Oysters, can 35c: Salad Dressing, pt. 28c
Tomato C;itsup, 14-oz. bottle 19c
Octagon Cleaner,-3-cans for 13c
Spick and Span, box 19c
Polish, pt. Saniwax. 75c size 55c
Aerowax, pt., 50c size 34c
Wax Paper, 12.5-ft. roll 25c
Vanish Bowl Cleanser 19c
Kellogg Corn Flakes, 13-oz. box 16c
Nunt Jemima Pancake Flour 30c
DRUGS
Vicks Vaporub, 25c; Vicks Vatronol 20c
Aspirin: 100 tablets 19c
Bromo Seltzer 20c
Campho Phenique
Cardui. S1.60 size
666 Cold Preparation
Syrup Pepsm
I9c
8Sc
23c
55c
Funnels, galvanized. med. size 13c
Salad Bowls, decorated. 9' , in. size 39c
Salt and Pepper Shakers, each Sc
Cups and Saucers, green set 79c
Clpthesline Wire, twisted, 50 ft. 25c
Dippers, Blue Enamel 19c
Percolator Tops, Glass, each 5c
Axe Handles, Hickory, 50c to 75c
Electric Irons, close-out price S4.75
Aluminum Vegetable Slicers 42c.
Pad Locks 10c, 25c and 81.00
Barbed Wire Stretchers, pair S1.89
Motor Oil, 5-gal. cans, 20 - 30 wt. S2.89
Heavy Steel Fry Pans 59c
Teaspoons, Stainless Steel, set 49c
Night Latches  75c
Wallrite Wallpaper, 250 sq. ft. rolls 89c
Corn Knives, each  59c and 75c
11-TOTE-EM
-ft
Pro
The Father's Son
:S • 40 •
•
4.•••
Pt-
fit .
4
The t;•:, •I .the WAR HERO ON GRID — Thuugh he's at an age when an
,on t:..is ref-c. I athlete is Supposed to be past his prime, 33-year-old Harry
..1.7.:^.„r,:: L -G :i 0, , i,,,.-•,-.L1 r,nco., is experteaTOrgersb thn, one Of e most conspicuous heroes at Guadal-
 
to see plenty of action with _New York
i University this fall. Torgerson, former Marine Corps colonel
' who hails from Sheboygan Falls. played tackle for N.Y.U. in1 1938 and 1939.
•, : • : 2 T.
"%nd ieus. when he was hap. I
tired. went up straigh•viay out nt I
the arz-lin -heaee1Is t
were owned unto him, and hi,' saw
the ?Spirit of Cod Se, endIng like
a dove. and lightire upon him;
and le a ycice nom heaven. say-
ing. Ibis is my heby.ed ,.on. in
whom I am well pleased." MA-
W I% 14, 17.
: .i! •
love Is the Key
I :1": „; • •
NOT IN THE SCRIPT—Whenever Juplor refuses to practice
tic can look to orettestra conductor Alfred Wallen-
s! in to Lack him up because Mr. Wallenstein, director of the
Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra, understands Junior's view-
'sad this rev.l Leon of God point Elien he can sometimes find Ella Cinders and Li'l
Jese• hrovt I Artie, the turther AbIlei' much more fun than a Brahms Concerto.
truth Witt all th rigs.. hate I eon
'plat ed in th.. Laal• ol our 1-14----,d
:saviour ol•i• her, w
(orsi.t in him.' 'i Iii
means Lat all hold togeth-
er in him—tin' ts,r1-t it•elf.
said. "%II potter hath ft-en givek
oat n aad on
177'7"'ir'e
r .
Cilrist Reveals God
\ 7.
11 is God's nisi, sill that, he he
rt %rah d. and he,,mii.t do the re.
•••aling. • Inn to John
inhere .ue read azain that reveal-
ing ineidint hen- Jesus tly
reassured Tliri-ma• and Philip. de-
rlarinz -He that hath seen me
bath ..?en the lather."
A New Ccvenant
• r *
31 A
Now that he bett,r.
Is our portion, uhat 'shall he ow.
response' One annot be es, •:
todav 174,1-laim,ng ignoraree
God's proffered 'salvation Onto 311
men. -Ile tie's re' ailed hi.. lot,
the dealleof his 'ink wilt. ii
on the Ile ha. rut ealed
Int.. in abounding' and forbearing
mei, if',
lee'
•
r".eg
o• • .1.1,16t, PI r
WNU kr••, s )
READ THE CLAS s i IUDs
FRIENDS, INDEED —Paul Burkhardt (left), li,...sand hi
brother, George-i-9, of Philadelphia, make sure that two bab
squirrels, found after a recent storm, have enough to eat
Pant uses an eye-dropper to feed one of the foundlings som
cchile George otters a Particle of nut to the other.
• 414•
CELEBRATED COLLECTORS
Lucille Boll,
movie star, has
I.
a :olfaction of
mrre than 400
dolli from 21
•••• •
Another famous collector
is Mrs. America, who, in
the past five years, has
turned over to her mebt
dealer 625,000,000
pounds of needed
cooking fat.
World Demand for
Ky. Farm Products
Shows Increase
"The world demand for products
of Kentucky farms is reflegited in
the increase in farm land prices
in this state during World War II."
according to A. G. Brown, deputy
manager of the Americdn Bankers
Association and director of its ag-
ricultural commission, reporting on
the Farm Land Price situation at
a ,recent series of banker meet-
ings sponsored by the Kentucky
Bankers Association at Flemings-
burg, Dry Ridge, Somerset, Hod-
genvilk. and Princetos
"Kentucky farm land "prices ac-
tually have advanced higher since
the beginning of World War II
than they have in any other state,"
Mr. Brown stated. , "As of Italy 1,
1947 they have increased 145 per
i cent over March 1, 1939, against an
average increase of 93 per cent for
the est of the nation during the 12
months ended July 1, 1947." he
stated. "The increase in Kentucky
was 16 per cent as against 10 per
cent for the country as a whole."
"In 1946 the banks of Kentucky
made 63 per cent of all the farm
mortgage loans recorded in the
state,' he stated, "against an aver-
age fitture. of sightly over 34 per
cent foi the country as a whole.
. The aversive size u: farm mortgagei___
loans made by all lenders in the
state-in- IOU WAS intire-thaii-double
the . average size. of such loans
made in the .periud 1937-40, and
the banks led the lenders in this
respect". Mr. Brown said that this
is not meant to question the judg-
ment of the Kentucky banks in
making farm mortgage loans. "As
a, 
matter. of..fact". he _said. "1 be.
—
heve that a loan to a good farmer
on a good farm, properly apprais-
ed and amortized, is truly self-li-
quidating and has a proper place
in the investment portfolio of any
country bank".
However. the fact that, 'Illent
land prices in Kentucky have
shown a greater increase than
those of any other state would in-
dicate, it seems to me, that it
would be wise for Kentucky banks
in every community to discuss the
farm land pricesituation in their
areas. They have an obligation
to help keep their farmers in a
safe finanical condition. The fi-
nancial spiral now evident through-
out the nation's economy will end
some day, and if history, repeats it-
self. there will be a reaction in
farm prices A lot of folks can be
ahead, including farmers and coun-
try banks.-
WAITING FOR THE OPENER—Burt Shotton, who brought
home the bacon in his first season as Brooklyn Dodgers
manager, keeps a watchful eye on Ed Stanky, second base-
man and one of the team's key men, as Stanky takes a
whirlpool bath in the clubhouse.
e,it-orthe American Bankers
.4.,ocIatIon, C.-91 Bailey. president
of the First National Bank, Clarks-
ville, Tenn, has given a major por-
tion of his attention to this sub‘-
ject this year. Mr. Bailey has car-
ried .on what amounted to a cru-
sade all over this country aimed at
influncing bankers to study close-
ly the trend ill farm land prb-ww.-
he said. "Mr. Bailey preached 4.4)
the bankers an eight point pro-
gram, which was also presented to
the Farm Land Price Conference,
consisting of representatives .of
farm lenders, farm leaders and
government farm cedit agencies-, In -
Washington on June 9 of this year -
The Eight Point Program that Mr-"
Baile'y stressed is as follows:
1. DiseoUrage all borrowing that
is based upon high farm prices
.that may result. an excessive in-
debtedness as farm income returns
to more normal levels.
2. Discourage borrowing to spec-
ulate tn farm lands.
Discouragt the mortgitgirm of 
pesonally owned farms for the
purpose of buying additional land
4 Encourage farmers to pay
their existing mortgage debts.
s S. Urge farmers to build up
financial reserves through owner-
Mr. Brown stated that, "The ship of Treasury Bonds and say- READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
-
ings deposits in banks.
m6. Help their far customers •
keep in a soutid—Titianal—xibst.,---L--
tion.
7. Discuss the
situation at all
bankers and farmers.
8. Keep in mind constantly that
the sound value of farm land de-
pends upon the capacity of farms
piodue, a profitable-A-neon-4o
over a period of years.
farm land price
meetings with
Dorothy The Turtle
Wins Race But Goes
Into Soup Anyway
LEPANTO, Ark., Oct. 1 iUP)—
"Dorothy" may be a champ, but
she's headed for the soup just the
Same.
-
Dorothy" is a turtle. Yesterday
she negotiated a 1.000 foot comae
in ten minutes to win the annual
Lepanto Terrapin Derby "in .a
,walk'
A crowsl of 4,000 cheered. But
thims are different today. Doro-
thy, along with all the_lusing en-
tries, is headed for a St. Louis ho-
tel which will turn them all int.,
soup.
LETTUCE,
2 large heads 25c
TOMATOES, Texas,
Pound  22c
CABBAGE, firm
heads, lb. ....  5c
CORN, ear  Sc
POTATOES, U. S. No 1,
10 pounds  45c
APPLES, fancy Red
Delicious, lb. 15c
Trade with us with the knowledge that we
are consistently trying to HOLD
PRICES DOWN!
Dont 6arcoin with b
moo
moos 57m•
,••• Urik17 ;
7 STRAINED fgps
Look for these 2 sees
Pork Sausage, bulk, 39c; Kreys, 1-pound cello
Armour Star Ready to Eat Ham,pound
Beef Roast, Swifts Premium, lb.
Beef Steak, Armours Star or Swifts Premium, lb.
 
 
55c
79c
52c
79c
Swift's Mutton, Hind Quarter, lb. . 35c
Armours Star Veal Chops, lb. 75c
Eggs, Fresh Grade-A, carton, dozen . . 60c
Milk, Pet or Carnation, 2 tall cans 25c
Evaporated Peaches, new crop, lb. 25c
Evaporated Prunes 60x70, new crop, lb. 19c
Hunts Tomato Sauce, 8-oz. can  6c
Duffs Hot Roll Mix, 14-oz. box  30c
Jello, all flavors, box  10c
Dromedary Shredded Cocoanut, box 25c
Pineapple, crushed or sliced, No. 2 can 35c
Pound 29c Ohio River Salt, 100 lbs. .
Malt, Red Top or Blue Ribbon,
3-pound can  80c
Mackerel, tall can  26c
"Salmon, Pink, tall can  54c
S1.75
Coal Hods, No. 17, heavy galvanized, each 85c
Paying 55c doz. Cash for ,Eggs; Paying 60c lb. for Top Hams
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner Telephone 130
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